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' VlHany compliments, cracks, remarks, etc (mostly the former)
Sn on the snappy tournament cartoon jwe ran Thursday, same
crsyonized by Jerry Stone, recent newcomer to the staff and same
who did the pictured feature of Ralph CuruV departure after 17 years
with the sheet None were any more pleased than we in having Jerry

Bartelt, Riggs, Luckey, Cowan
sround past tense to be sure
and we t could Just see cartooned And Washington's Krafve Voted

To Mythical Squad by doaches
Ashland's State Champion Grizzlies and Springfield's Millers

dominated the annual state tournament all-st- ar team picked last

pictures! of this, that and .every-

thing else dripping from the dai-

ly effort, but alas, well all have
to wait, for he's on one of those
21-d- ay ffurlough" periods after
having been inducted last week.
Getting him back Is something to
look forward to, however. He went
In with Gurnee Flesher, inciden-
tally, biit Flesher goes . navyward
while our man drew the khaki.
;": Quite a lot of ado over the
Cincinnati Reds doing the rhum-b- a

'(with music too) as a part
of , daily spring training chores,
but the Cincy management ain't

night ,by the waAes with teams represented in the meet by
placing two. players each on the mythical squad. The Grizzlies,
who set a hew all-ti- me record ior most points scored in winning a
championship game, 53 over iena last night saw her big six-fo- ot

1 7T
ch senior Jim : Bartlett and

blonde and driving 5-f- oot 10-in- ch

Guard Barney Riggs voted to the
honor squad. SprinefielL which

Colom
-- 4 i Corvallis for

so dumb: Ballplayers being what
they arei or arent nowadays, a
bit of rhumba in the right places
might tend to keep a few of the
rustomerl in the seats . . . The
new basketball plan having theJERKY STONE

Overtime Thriller -- '

Ends at 34-3-2

Washington's Colonials , of dis
trict fi. captured third place in the

'25 th annual ' state basketball clas-
sic at i Willamette yesterday by

I !r "

r jj : .
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coming from . behind district --4's
Corvallis Spartans to. score anoth-
er overtime thriller wuC 34-3- 2.

The game: played between, the
two quints which were tabbed as
the pair which would eventually
hoop it off in the meet's title game
until both were toppled Friday
night by upsets,; would hive sure-
ly been "a fitting climax to this,

took part in the only other two
jrecords set during the 25th clas-
sic, saw her new individual scor-
ing record holding Guard Captain
Curt Luckey and point-pitchi- ng

and tall Wade Cowan, forward,
selected. ; .

The other position went to oV

2-i- Center Jerry Krafve
of Washington's third place finish-
ing Colonials.

' Although official tabulation was
not revealed for publication, the
voting was said to be extremely
dose both for first and second
team choices. .

?

' Those second team honor berths
went to 8-f- oot 2-i- Willis Ur-
ban of Washington, 6-f- oot 3-i-

Glen Kinney of St Helens, 5-f- oot

11-in- ch Captain John Schwartz of
Pendleton, . 5-f- oot 9-i- James
Rosenberg of Pendleton and 8-f- oot

3-i- Howard Smead of
Bend's second place Lava Bears;

The "B"? division coaches also
voted pn . a: first and second all-st- ar

team with the following offi-
cial results: ;f

i First team Forward Bill Hunt
of Knappa-Svense- n, Guard Bob
Bushnell of Powers, Forward
Tommy Grove of Powers who led
Frank Grove of Powers, brother
his team to the "Bn championship
last night with 19. points. Center
of Tommy, Forward Bill Kelly of
Grant Union and Forward Perry
Staley of Pleasant Hill's Hillbillies.' 'Second team honors went to
eight players Gale Kimball, Clare
Dick, Chet Hutton and Al Smith,
all of Pleasant Hill; Ted Stallard
and Shirley Shorb of Powers,
Gordon Gertula of Knappa-Svens- en

and Ted Hinshaw of Grant
Union.. ; ,

' All named players took their
deserved bows after trophy pre--

the most closely fought tourney
in history, had they survived Fri
day night's semifinals. ,

It was dose throughout with
neither team holding - a lead of
over six points at any time. Cor

hoop-suite- rs shoot at either goal regardless of what side they're on
didn't work out so well in its San Francisco debut, so the inventive
genius has hatched another plan. Now it's two backboards at each
end of the floor painted in contrasting colors,: the home team to shoot
at the two goals of the same color, the visitors the other two. If that
fails theyll probably give the hoop-suite- rs a jig-sa- w puzzle or two
to put together while pn the offensive and three or four cows to milk
while on the defensive. It's a cinch the inventive genius apparently
doesn't think the cagers have enough to do now. He should try and
keep up with 'em sometime. . Suppose you noticed, Earle Richard-
son of Dallas, that Salem high pledged and gave full support to the
Corvallis entry in the tournament, which surely came as quite a shock
to Polk county followers. We told you long ago it would be that way,
even if Dallas had been1 the district 4 representative. You can for-
ward apologies to the Vik Villa theyll be accepted. , ,

Lotsa Good Boys This Time-G- ill p
Many of the annual faces around for the hoop partycoache were

a dime a dozen.! Both Slats and Luke Gill and Lon Stincr of Oregon)
State and "Honest John1 .Warren and Howard Hobsoa of UO, five
In particular. Heard Hobson was all packed for hi annual jaunt to
New York and the national coaches meeting. He's- - supposed to be go-

ing this weekend but the hoop mentoring Gill, doesn't know whether
hell go or not :' . -

'

i " v fKj- - ; 7-- ;

- . Incidentally,; Slats isn't one who looked on the classic as an
affair he was much impressed by the number of what he

termed "good boys" this time. Naturally, he'd have liked chatting
things over with a few in the dressing rooms, but one code run by one
Mister Atherton says tut tut to coaches such as Slats chatting with
such as prep hoop-suite- rs in dressing rooms. The only way personal
contact can be made, according to the code, is strictly up to the bas-ketbal- ler.

He can write for informatpn or can go to Corvallis (if he's
interested in Oregon State) and talk things over. ;

A few o fthe hoopsters who impressed Slats, all mentioned cas-
ually: Glen Kinney and Charles Barker of St Helens, Jim Rosenberg
and Lyman Phillips or Pendleton, Bob Bartelt of Ashland, Jerry
Krafve and Willis Urban of .Washington and Wayne Roberts, Larry
West and Bob Labhart of Corvallis. '

. 5 ". '

Champion Tourney-Goe- r 'Doc9 Blatchford
.. ? When and if a "champion Tourner-Go- er title Is ever passed out,
one of our villagers is assured of at least a tie far ton place, and for all
we know he may be the' only one eligible for the title at that Be
"Doc" Ruskin blatchford,; super puller-out- er and filler-inn- er as many
tooth-troubl- ed citizens can testify. "Doc" has sat in on every tourna-
ment ever held at Willamette 25 in all now.' Even when he was living
in eastern Oregon at the turn of the 30s, he came down for the classic
both years. Was pulling for and saw Pendleton! win the crown in 31,
the only time the Bucks ever copped it Furthermore, Doc has oc-
cupied the same seat in front row, northern balcony for the past 15
years. Anyone tie that record? Cinch you can't beat it . . . Two bas-
ketball minded jair forces lieutenants lucky enough to draw fur-
loughs here for the classic, one Lt Irv Miller, the dynamic Bearcat
guard of two seasons back, the other Lt Frankie Evans, not long out
of Salem high before becoming one of the better bowlers around town.

vallis, so : frightfully off Friday
night against Bend, wasted no
time : yesterday; and on looping
hits. by the entire, starting five
romped to an 11-- 7 quarter lead.
Bob Labhart took - over for Cor
vallis the second period on thatOregon State Toarnameat Players Pick side and Jim Mitseff, Chuck Ruf- -

ner and big Jerry Krafve teamed
Jack Defeats

Bnmmy Davis
for the Washingtons with flurries

All-St- ar 5s of baskets to make ' it 18-- 18 for
Corvallis at the half.

Willis Urban, scoring ace of the
NEW YORK, March 18 -- dP) Colonials' attack the entire tourForTourneyBeau Jack, the bounding boot-

black from Augusta; Ga2 beat
ney, opened the third quarter with
the tieing field goal, 'and from
then until Corvallis led 28-- 27 at"A" CHAMPIONSHIP - - -B" CHAMPIONSHIP

ASHLAND (M) ' . I n Tt Tt TPIt TPOWUI (S3) S Tt
hard-puxjehi-ng Al "Bummy Da-

vis at his own game Friday night,
battering, the Brooklyn bad boy all

the third quarter mark the lead1
Colonials, Bucks .

Grab Four Places
Landlzur. I1T. Grove, f .IS
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was never over three points. 't
4

seniauons berore the jammed
hoop hall last night

-- IS
.15
.IS

Roberson. z
Bartelt. e .
RISKS. ( .
Samuelson, g

Krafve opened the fourth periodover the; Madison Square Garden
ring to 4dn a .

10-rou- nd decision

stailard. t .
T. Grove. .
Shorb, t
BushnelV g .
King, fCoats, t ;

Two. Pendleton, and two Wash by making good a 'gifter for he
Kannasto, f - ington high hoopsters led the six- - tieing point on Ed Staff s fourthby a country s; mile. The Beau

JS .s
-o- -; e.

i 0
. e

.88 S9

1 man all-sta- te team as unofficially Oaks OutlastWaybrant, I
Reedy, s
Garrett, s

weighed 138 to Davis? 42. sionecken z foul, and then the v game settled
down' to a dose-guardi- ng affairWyland. g . selected by nearly a hundred playA crowd Of 19,963 paid $132,823 ISUt S314Totals

PLEASANT BILL W)to see the one-sid- ed contest It Angels, 11-1-0

Totals
BEND (JJ)

Rines. f
James, t
Smead, e

as both sides jockeyed for breaks.
There were few and not a single
point found its-wa- y through either

Dick, f 4 jwas the 'largest crowd 'and the
largest gate for the Qarden' since

1
S
4
S

ers representing virtually every
team in the tournament at the an-

nual banquet under the auspices
of the Salem Hi-- Y clubs In the
high school Cafeteria Saturday

Hutton, 1 11:
Staler, e: H
G. Kimball, g 1 . J4 hoop the entire quarter. SAN BERNARDINO. Calif..Wood, g ,

Smith, fheavyweight champion Joe Louis 0C Smith, g Captain Don Concannon almost11
s

1 J

n.

March 1 outlastedmarched off to war. ; : A D. Kimball, g personally won it for WashingtonBoth have practically finished flying school and expect to be giving noon.Rasmussen t
Brocan,
Hallisan, s

8
J t
--0 0
--l 0
--0 e
M 11

After a fast and furious first The Players' All-Sta- te squad,em neu across tne pond before long, Miller ini a B-- 17 bomber. Evans
Robertson, g
Olson, f - .....

A. Smith, t .
Los Angeles today to squeeze out
a 11 to 10 victory in a Coast league
exhibition game.

in the overtime he looped a long
one-han- der With 35 seconds gone.14 T.49Totalsround, In which Davis staggeredin a P-- 51 fighter . . . On his way through the schools. Miller ran 0

s which last year corresponded exPre throws missed: Landinf. WayTotals. - hnnt lokMOB. Reedsr. Bartelt. Sam followed immediately by dunkingacross former Oregon caging i whiz Laddie Gale at Santa Ana. air Grove,mlaaed actly with that- - of the coachesT.Tn throwsthe Beau with a series of lefts
and rights, and appeared on. his The Angels, hitting hard behindroase where the as a technical: sergeant was teaching--. and officials, naturally did notGrove 2. Shorb. Wylnd; Dtck z. Hut-to- n

X, Staley X, G. Klmbsll S. i
uelson; Rasmussen, James 3, Higjtns,
Wood X. Smith. ; - .

Shootinf percentages:, Ashland 468,
a free toss, stepped aside while
Urban batted in a followup and

the two-h- it pitching of Pete Mal--of all thing, underwater swimming and other tactics designed to help consider the championship gameShootlnf percenuces: rower aii;way to a repetition of his ond

knockout over Bob Montgom lory, piled up a 7- -1 lead in thethen with Just 20 seconds leftPleasant Hill A1X p isave a me wnen aorupuy tossed into the drink ... In answer to re Saturday nightBend JH.; -- v H--

Officials: Piruso and Warren.OfiQclals: Coleman ana warren.quests: No, Charlie Peterson hasn't (up to this writing) joined th4 Willis Urban, rangy Washing erased all doubt as to who was
going to win it by parking another

ery five weeks ago, the fight was
all Jack's. ?) 1 i i'H--

first four innings, but were unable
to hold it Frankie Hawkins cli-

maxed a wild seventh inning for
Oakland by clouting a homer with

san rrancuco seals rune. Last we heard on Pete he was both holding
howitzer in the right spotout and sticking to his Portland war industry job because to leave it

ton high sharpshooter, and John
Schwartz of Pendleton, were de-

cisive choices : at forwards; Big
Jerry Krafve of Washington was

Labhart of iCorvallis kept itwould prompt his transfer into another kind iof war job with unl-- the bases loaded.xorm
Highlights on the Tourney
As Seen by the Scoreheeper

Rucker, Sloan Report breath-takin- g by bitting with two
pushes from a deep side, but both Manager. Dolph Camilli said henamed center; Curt Luckey, of

LAKEWOOD, NJ, March lt-(J-P) came after the Colonials' Concan
non had ; practically iced theJohnny Rucker, regular center

Springfield, Jim Rosenberg of
Pendleton, and Larry West of Cor-
vallis divided honors for the two

Gard set .in four games In 1938, struggle. .

was notified today that two of his
star performers, Henry Pippen
and Bill Raimondi, have been or-
dered by their Oakland draft
boards to report for induction. :

By5 BOB KEUSCHER i

Official Tournament Scorer I Gard scored 80 points for Uni
Harrison Retains Charlotte
Open tead, Fires Hole-In-On- e

Labhart's 15 - counters led the
fielder, and. Bruce Sloan, rookie
outfielder " whose contract was
acquired this week, arrived in .the

guard spots. . . r-
In addition to the fact that the scoring while all five Washingtonhigh in that meet Other high

scorers were: Cowan, Springfield Wade Cowan, Springfield, and starters took turns at swishing theBob Labhart Corvallis, head theNew York Giant training camp to-

day about the same 1 time that 83: Urban, Washington, 34; Sam'
25th annual Oregon State hoop
tourniy, concluded Saturday
night, was tat and away the most

CHARLOTTE, NC-- March Dutch Harrison, fir. Corvallis net The scrap was strict-
ly in keeping with the closenessCatcher Ernie Lombardi informed Oregon-Washingto-n

second team lineup; Glen Kinney
of . St Helens outpointed Huge
Howard Smead of Bend for the

lnf two eagles, one of them a hole-in-o- ae, took a two-stro-ke trend of the dassic.ar--'Manager Mel Ott he t would
rive next week. Hoop Tourney Scores

uelson, Ashland 30; Lee, Spring-
field 29; Woods, Bend 29;
Schwartz,' Pendleton, 28; Labbart,
Corvallis 25; GetteL Oregon City
25; Bartelt, Ashland 25; Cox; Pen

lead iatheLrich Charlotte open golf tournament today by adding center slot; Harney Riggs, Ash (Overtime period)
CORVALLIS XU i ri rt Tt TfI a 70 to his opening 66 to a 136.

M sLabhart, t , aland,' and Bob Dunn of Corval-
lis filled the back court positions.

By the Associated Press --
OREGON
Ashland 55. Band 3S tstate dumniim. .

The slender sergeant from an
dleton 25. --

. . - 'Tuesday Cruncher Roberts, I
Staff, e
Dunn, f . .army forces station at Greensboro, i Neither of the two teams which ship game).7

7
--11

Lithe Tommy Grove PowersC canned a short putt for an vied for the championship were Wast, c ;

'Swing Away'
Sez Card Boss

tonned the B" scorers ; with 84
Fowers S3. Pleasant HUl 23 (B tiUel.!
Washington 35, Corvallis 33 (3d place) '

Fendletcn 44. Smina-fiel- as th

l
4
3
4

14

1
S
3
S
0
0
0

13

represented in the voting.eagle three on the long seven hole
and then : aced the 145-va- rd

points In his two tilts. BushnelL
Thomas, f .

Hermanson, e :

McBee. g
"place). .

Knappa-Svens- en 39, Grant Union 37
(B 3rd place)..13Totals ftwelfth to bring the huge galleries

romping to pull for -

Powers, bit for" 24 points; Frank
Grove, Powers, got 20; Kimball,
Pleasant HiJL got 5 18; and Hunt

WASHINGTON -
Lewis and Clark (Sookane) 41. T.ln.WASHINGTON M)

ST. LOUIS, March lMAVMan Coin (Tacoma) 38 (title fame).Knappa-Svenso- n, made 18.
How godd-tiacorln-

g outfit is the

Stone's Entry
Tops Trials

1 SPOKANE, 'Wash-"Mar- ch

ager Bill Southworth of the Na
Mitseff. t ."TKrafve, ; , . ,13
Concannon,. g .,,, , T .

RufJier, f , . 10
Cowan, f , ., . X

4
3,
3
S
1

13

- xiciunfnam 30, Kirkiand 30 (4th
place).

Anacartes 43, XUensburg 33 (8th
Place). - ... ..

"t

10

tional league champion Cardinals all-sta- te team selected? j Luckey

unpredictable ever and presented
more close games than any prev-
ious, classic, five brand hew rec-
ords were written into the record
books during the three-da- y ses-

sion; Ashland's champion Grizz-
lies set One mark and helped set
another with their galloping drive
to the title! .' The Grizzlies'! 55
points scored in the final game
was; fhefmost ever scored in a
championship encounter, beating
the 52 total run up by Klamath
Falls a year ago, and the SO poix
aggregate score made ., by the
chainps and .Bend's Vnnerups
erases the mark of 80 points Kla-
math Falls and Baker made last
year; when the Pels won 52 to 28.
Springfield figured in a pair of
record " -- 1 breaking performances,
too, their Curt Luckey 'smashing
the individual scoring mark for a
single contest by tossing in I S3
points against Oregon City on Fri-
day for one. Together the Millers
and Pioneers rang up 121 points
in that game, a new record aggre

got 47, Cowan 35, Krafve 22, Bar 18 Totals,,, , . 48t disclosed today he was switching
his team's "attack to try' for "big telt 25, and Biggs 17 a total for

WV? Egyptian Buck, Owned by
the five-m-an outfit of 148 points. R. L. Stone of Spokane and hand

. Free throws misted: Labhart, Thorn-as- .
Staff, West; Urban, Mitseff, Cow-

an. Krafve 4. t V '
innings" this season. - i 4 i Springfield and Pendleton took led by E. Allen Sharpe of WilThe . 1943 Cardinals may have home with them thebest shoot lows, Calif-- , tonight was announced Washington .260. s 'i

ing averages " for the three days.been dashing and daring by or Officials: Kluso :and WarrenV.Kas 1944 derby champion in the

4 He increased his margin over
second place Jug McSpaden of
Philadelphia to two strokes as Mc-
Spaden took a one under par 71
for 138 at I the halfway mark of
the $10,000! war bond tournament

Harrison,! wearing GL pants,' a
white tee-sh- irt and a garrison cap,
set at a Jaunty angle, made his
big bid at the end of a hectic day
that saw the great Byron Nelson
blasting a shot into the 'tennis
courts; Ed j Dudley, president of
tte PGA, asking for ground rules
after hitting two spectators on one
hole, and unmanageable galleries
storming oyer the course to see
the Flying Dutchman of the air
corps. ' .

Springfield's Millers shot 152dinary standards! but surprisingly all-a- ge championships of .the Pa
times and made 53 field goals for cific coast field trials association JVIontreal Six Victors 'enough Southworth said the team

Quality
SPRING
SUITS!

being held here today and toa ,449 average. Pendleton shot 147

times, hit 49, and rang up a .333actually was conservative in its MONTREAL, I . March 8--(P)morrow.average. Corvallis had the'worst'style. The first place Montreal Canad
hick at finding the hoop, casting
off 159 times, making Just 29; for Detroit Tops Chicago lens breezed to an 11-- 2 victory

over the New" York Rangers to S & N
Clothiers

.
: With tight fisted . pitching,

Southworth pointed out, it was
possible to play the percentage,
trying for one run at a: time to
score the fow tallies needed for

night to round out their Nationala .171 average.-Ashlan- d's tithsts
made 52 field goals in 191 shots
for a .272 average. Ashland's 191

r DETROIT, March
"

18 -J- P- An
old-ti- me Detroit jinx and Connie
Dion's good work in the Red Wing

Hockey league season without degate scord for tourney play. Pleas 458 StateV Salem ' Xfeat in 25 games on home ice. . ,ant HOI, B" runnerup, set the shots was the high in that departvictory. I;? h'j'i ".;'""' other record, casting off exactly
ment and Sjringfield's 53 goals

nets helped the second place De-

troit club to a 8 to 3 National
Hockev leaeue win tonight overyik Golfers 104 jtimes n In their game with

j

i x :

f T'

,' i i
ft :

'

.v V-- .i

was high ia the bucket column.
" Washington r edged SpringfieldKnappa-Svens- on on Friday to set

an all time high for the number the fourth place Chicago Blackaih Victors in the free throwing statistics. The

: National league statistics bear
out his claims for his hurlers. For
the first tuxte in the 32 years of
record keeping on earned nnt av-
erages, the first three leaders all
were members of the same team

of shots taken In one tilt hawks, who haven't ; won here
since 1940. - - v "

A3IER1CAN lEGIOIi ,

; ! TUESDAY
SALEXm!5IORY

March 21 i S:30 P. M.

Colonials made 34 of their even
100 points In the meet on charityine xournament's high scorer

was Luckey, with 47 points, far tosses. Springfield made 32 foul
the Cardinals. ".'iV' .H.-r-.';- below the. record the late Leonard ; - (Continued on Page 13J . ,

Salem, high's golf team scored
its second victory in as many days
at the Salem Golf course yester-
day morning in a three-wa-y battle
which pitted the Viks opposite Eu-- L rent' Rematch -."lam

t tt 2 falls. 1 hour, nj gene and University high of Eu " S ' '
PNGA Revival
To Be Voted

Jck Tinrcp Ltoy Riser vs. Billy 'Bast ,Em BTeEnin.

BILLY --BUST z 'EM": McEUIN,
CURTAINo RAISER .

2 of 1 falls, 59 xninntea.
i Milten Olson vs.-- ,

Tengfaie Porter

STZn-YTDiDX- TP

t ef S falls, 3 mlnotes.
Ernie Pilose vs.

" Buck Davidson

- rengh and tough - nut villain, BUS. CHAN... LAMCrATTLE, March lH?VOffi- -
Keep Your Equipment ia Shape

Electric Arc Weldingr, Acetylene WeldW nI Brazing
1 REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT

Or.T.TXam.N.!'?. trXJXhtiaJSJt.c:rs and directors of the i Pacific

gene, j; .: ?
Salem notched a total of 19

points, Just more than Eugene,
while University high was third
with eight! Chuck Gfflanders of
University toured the course in
a net 75 to win medalist honors
for the day. Salem's Bunny Ma-
son waa a close second at 76, wMle
Jim Barlow of the Vikings and
Eugene's Archie Lambert each

tackles - "Fia-u- p, Boy Elser In
the 'mala event ef Tuesday

. night's rassllng card at the arm- -;':rthwci;t Golf association will
ery wmcn aise features grap- - .j L:erty

r ral Dectrle
i i ..rday.only
: S to T P-- Con- -

. REFEREE ELTON- - OWEN
' Tickets en Sale at Maple's Sporting Goods Store -

and The Pioneer C3nb .- - f
Afklalaa: TUzrsI--s SUI , ; Cen. Adm. 1Se f Taa Ine.

plers Ernie Filuso, Bock David
Costa'- - r
Co. c.
19 an ' 1

iu,"

. " j tt a meeting here April 18
' :r cr net to resume the

' tcurr- u- cnt ' which ' was
.1:1 fr the duration in

son, ;Touxhie PerUr and IIlt i and orint
. v. tMtf. Practiced540 Ferry Et.Olson. Walt "Sneexe" Achla will leu 4 l L

tinea l.it.Jpciei cut ITs. ff!aIUIy referee. '?
.


